SI AST Palliser celebrates Aboriginal tradition
Annual tipi raising and storytelling highlight celebrations

September 20, 2006 – Students and staff at SI AST Palliser Campus will welcome fall during Aboriginal awareness events on September 21. The event includes a traditional tipi raising ceremony. Additional elements include honour songs, dancing and storytelling.

Media are invited to attend.

Event: Tipi Raising Ceremony and Remarks
Location: SI AST Palliser Campus
Tipi Raising - Corridor Seven Breezeway
Indoor events - Macoun Lounge
(Please check with commissionaires for directions.)

Date: Thursday, Sept 21, 2006
10 a.m.

For more information contact:

Clayton Cunningham
SI AST Marketing and Communications
(306) 953-7065 or (306) 961-3036
clinghamc@siast.sk.ca

Phyllis Eagle-Boadway
SI AST Palliser Campus
Aboriginal Activity Centre
(306) 694-3232
eagle@siast.sk.ca